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Phenomenal community response to the death of
14 year old Chris Marsh
Following the tragic news of 14-year-old Chris Marsh’s
death, the community have rallied around to help in any way
they can. The response to the death of the teenager after he
was hit by a car is testament to our amazing local community
spirit.
Hundreds of people attended a moving fundraising event at
the Kings Head in Bedminster on the 25th of February with
live music, raffles, an auction, face painting, stalls and food.
Over a really special day, offers flooded in to help
remember Chris including prizes, help with funeral arrangements and the planting of an Oak tree in his memory.
Staff and pupils at Merchants’ Academy have raised money
to help the family with funeral expenses. Friends and family
organised a sponsored walk, releasing balloons to
remember Chris.
Donations and heartfelt messages from friends, parents and
former teachers have streamed into the fundraising page set
up in Chris’s memory. Tributes to Chris have described him
as a “gentle giant who was always helping people and doing
errands” and a “cheerful funny young man”. The Just Giving
Page is still open for donations at:
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/helpchrismarshfamily
Hartcliffe and Withywood Community Partnership (HWCP) is a registered charity and a company limited by guarantee.
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Introducing a new approach from Hartcliffe and
Withywood Community Partnership
This article is from some new workers at HWCP, to introduce the
asset based way they will be working in the community.
Steffan Probert is the new Community Development Worker employed by HWCP.
Steff is a local resident who most recently has been working at Merchants’ Academy
and knows the community well.
Sam Parker is a Bristol City Council Community Development Worker who is working
alongside Steffan and the trustees

What is Asset Based Community Development?
Also known as community building, the process is simple. Focusing
on what is strong in a community rather than what is wrong. Instead
of looking at what a community needs, we look at what a community
already has.
Where are the people who are already taking action on things that
matter to them? Who are the community leaders? That person who
seems to know everyone – and is known by everyone!
In this current climate it is more important than ever to connect Steffan Probert
07775 227285
people together to form a strong resilient community that can
withstand the ebbs and flows of policies and funding initiatives Steffan.Probert@
hwcp.org.uk
coming and going. More importantly living in a thriving connected
community is good for your health!
Together we are going to be out and about across Hartcliffe and
Withywood, knocking on doors and holding pop up events, getting
to know people and making connections between those who have a
shared interest.
If you see us around, do stop and say hello. Also we would love it if
local people wanted to join us in our endeavour to meet new people
so if you have somebody you think it would be good for us to meet
please introduce us. Or maybe you’d like to join us at one of our
engagement pop up events or door knocking in your street?
Get in touch… or pop in to @symes to see us.

Sam Parker
07775 227285
Sam.Parker@
bristol.gov.uk

Do you care about the local physical and natural environment? Are you
keen to see planning decisions that reflect local views and priorities?
If so, come along to the local Pride of Place meetings - held on the second
Monday of every month at Mowcroft Church Hall:
Monday 9th April, 10am-12pm
Monday 14th May, 10am-12pm
Monday 11th June, 10am-12pm

For more information or to be added to
the Pride of Place mailing list, please
email amy.kinnear@hwcp.org.uk
or call 0117 903 8044

The Big Hideout
A new adventure playground for Hartcliffe
The first new adventure playground in the city for 30 years is planned on Teyfant Road.
The Big Hideout will be a natural play space with play sessions for 5 to 12 year olds, and
sessions for teenagers and older school learners including Forest School activities.
The land is in a pretty
rough state at the moment, but clearing work
is already underway.
The plan is for wooden
play structures and a
drop-in container that
will provide a wet
weather facility, as well as secure storage. The project is being developed by LPW who
have explained “clearing work is already underway, after which we’ll start building the
wooden structural features. We’re aiming for an official opening after April”.
LPW will be involving young people in the landscaping and structure building, helping
them learn new skills and feel some real ownership of the site. It goes without saying
this is a big partnership. LPW is hugely grateful to Knightstone Housing, AWT, HWCP,
HHEAG, Bridge Learning Campus and Arup for their support.

The Community and partners working together to offer new opportunities for
young people
The Big Hide Out is one way in which the community and partners have been looking
at ways to increase opportunities for young people in the community. Football and
cycling sessions have happened in the Morrison’s Car Park, while others are looking at
the possibility of a BMX track.

What do you think about the situation for young people in our community? Do
you have some skills or time you would like to share with young people? Get in
touch with us! Email steffan.probert@hwcp.org.uk or call 0117 903 8044
Pop-Up Community Fun
Thursday March 22nd in Morrisons Car Park,
Hartcliffe 4pm-6pm
Including BMX try out sessions from 5pm!

What is Vision BME?
Vision BME (which stands for Visual Society in One Network) is a grass
roots community-based support group which aims to:
• Encourage participation and create a voice amongst the minority & ethnic
communities who are currently under-represented in Hartcliffe & Withywood
• Provide a forum for members to celebrate and promote cultural and ethnic
diversity
• Use creative ways of reaching hidden and hard-to-reach BME communities, to
ensure that everyone’s voice is heard, regardless of their cultural or ethnic
makeup

Why do we need Vision BME network?
Bristol is known for its diverse cultural population and creativity. However, minority
groups continue to be under-represented in the city, especially around issues relating to
democracy, health, employment, education, housing and within the justice system.
Under-representation of BME groups is particularly strong in South Bristol, which is why
the work of Vision BME is so important!

What will the Vision BME seek to achieve?
The activities of the group will be up to members to decide, and one of the first things
we want to do as a group in these early stages is to hear from members so that we can
develop a strategy.
In January 2018, Vision BME members met with Lorna Henry and Meera Pandya from
VOSCUR, where very relaxed, constructive and fun activities produced an initiative which
has become our first collective priority:

Open day for BME Hair and Beauty

There is lots to do to make this a fun reality event for ALL:

Plan event:
- Stalls
- Speakers
- Demonstrations e.g Thai costume demo
- Product advisors
- Ethnic food counter (Invite external
food outlets)
- Play area

Plan date:
- Summer month (June?)
- Bouncy castle outside
- Saturday (Family day)
Find a venue:
- Scout Hut
- Methodist Church
- Somewhere central in Hartcliffe

Vision BME would like to invite you to join us in taking this forward, all help big or small
is welcome. Our next meeting:
Date: Wednesday 28th March 2018
Time: 7-8:30pm
Venue: Scout Hut, Bishport Ave, BS13 9LR

If you are an organisation who can offer help and support in taking this exciting initiative
forward please come along. Should you wish to find out more please call either:
Avril – 07771 780876 or Marilyn – 07975 837209

Spring events and Easter holiday dates for your Diary in
Hartcliffe and Withywood
Big Hide Out consultation afternoon. Come in, see what is planned
for the Adventure Playground and bring your ideas. All welcome.
When: Wednesday 14th March, 3-5pm
Where: Teyfant Road
Science for Kids!
When: Saturday 17th March, 10:30am
Where: Zion Community Arts Space, Bishopsworth Road, BS13 7JW
Pop-up Community Fun
When: Thursday 22nd March, 4-6pm
Where: Morrisons Car Park, Hartcliffe
Hartcliffe Farm Spring Fayre
When: Saturday 24th March, 11am
Where: Hartcliffe Farm, BS13 0QH
Retro Lunch
When: Saturday 24th March
Where: Zion Community Arts Space, Bishopsworth Road, BS13 7JW
Easter Crafts and Music
When: Monday 26th March, 11am
Where: Creative Workspace, BS13 8LF
HHEAG Easter EGG-stravanganza Family Fun Day!
When: Tuesday 27th March, 11-3pm
Where: The Roundhouse, Next to 119 Crosscombe Drive, BS13 0DA
Illustration & Animation Day
When: Tuesday 27th March, 11am
Where: Creative Workspace, BS13 8LF
Messy Play Day
When: Wednesday 28th March, 11am
Where: Creative Workspace, BS13 8LF
Drumming & Junk Modelling Day
When: Thursday 29th March, 11am
Where: Creative Workspace, BS13 8LF
Creative Egg Hunt
When: Saturday 31st March, 11am
Where: Creative Workspace, BS13 8LF
Easter Egg Hunt
When: Thursday 5th April, 12-2pm
Where: Maceys Lane, Hartcliffe
Easter Egg Hunt & Craft Activities
When: Friday 6th April, 2-4pm
Where: @symes Community Building, BS13 0BE
Older People’s Forum
When: Monday 16th April, 4-6pm
Where: @symes Community Building, BS13 0BE

Bridge Learning Campus students visit
Sky TV Studios
On Tuesday 16th January 2018, nine Year 11 Future Quest
students from Bridge Learning Campus took part in a trip to
the Sky studios in Isleworth, Middlesex.
The students attended an afternoon session and visited the education centre. On
route there were some of the largest adverts they had ever seen, the new show
Britannia was everywhere. As they made their way down corridors lined with Minions
and The Simpsons, they got a sense of just how large the Sky organisation was.

The students took part in an activity to come up with a TV show using the strap line
“Sky’s next big thing!”. They directed, edited, wrote scripts, operated cameras and
presented their show.
Their finished show was presented in the Sky
Sports studios using some of their top quality
equipment. At the end all the students got to
watch all of the films that were produced.
The day finished with a tour of the studios and
watching behind the scenes as live shows were
broadcast!
Well done Bridge Learning Campus students!

Do you have a local good news story you’d
like to share in the next Wham?
If so, email details to:
sam.saint@hwcp.org.uk
or Facebook us:
www.facebook.com/DundryView

